Arrival Vancouver, BC
Vancouver International Airport YVR to downtown Vancouver

Day Itinerary – Welcome to Vancouver (airport to downtown)

WELCOME TO BRITISH C OLUMBIA, CANADA!

This itinerary will guide you from Vancouver International Airport to downtown Vancouver

ENJOY A SPECTACULAR VIEW FROM THE VANCOUVER LOOKOUT
STRETCH YOUR LEGS WHILE INHALING VANCOUVER ’S ATMOSPHERE
STROLL ALONG DOWNTOWN ’S SUNSET BEACH PARK AND ENGLISH BEACH BAY

Copyright
This itinerary (document) is protected by copyright under international conventions.
Any reproduction, distribution, republication, and/or retransmission of the contents (including
maps/images) of this document is prohibited without the prior written consent of Josette Prinsen d.b.a.
Tourguide Canada.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED © Tour Guide Canada / Josette Prinsen.
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Welcome to Vancouver, BC
Day Itinerary

Arrival Vancouver airport
Pickup rental car
Drive to downtown Vancouver
Enjoy a spectacular view from the Vancouver Lookout
Stretch your legs and inhale Vancouver’s atmosphere by strolling along downtown’s Sunset
Beach Park and English Beach Bay

Proposed Time Schedule

?
+ 30 minutes
+ 1 hour
+ 1 - 1.5-hour

Arrival airport and pickup rental car
Drive to downtown and park vehicle
Lookout Tower
Stroll along the Pacific Ocean

Services along the Route
Welcome to British Columbia

Gas stations
Hwy 99 -Vancouver
Groceries
Malls along Hwy 99 –Vancouver (just north of Arthur Laing Bridge)
Restaurants
Plenty of choice in downtown Vancouver. Check the map for locations with most
restaurants.
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The Highlights
Your journey starts in Vancouver. Riding up the tower is a wonderful way to kick off your vacation!
Enjoy the superb 360˚ view of downtown Vancouver, Stanley Park, the Pacific Ocean, and North Shore
Mountains. On a clear day, you will be able to see as far as the Olympic Peninsula Mountains (USA).
A glass elevator launches you skywards to the observation deck at an altitude of 168 m/553 ft.
Interpretive displays present interesting facts about Vancouver’s history, unique attractions and
landmarks. Admission tickets are valid all day.
Web: https://vancouverlookout.com/
Revolving Restaurant
Consider having diner in the Revolving Restaurant on top. Enjoy a sensational combination of
great food and breathtaking 360 ˚panoramic views.
You’ll receive free entrance to the observation deck when having a minimum of 1 main dish per
person (in Canada an entrée is a main dish)..
Web: https://www.topofvancouver.com/

Sunset Beach Park – English Beach Bay
No wonder Vancouver is listed third as world’s best city to live in...Large lawns, sandy beaches,
recreation lanes and many benches surround downtown Vancouver. Take a stroll along the
seawall around dusk to enjoy breathtaking views of the sunset above the Pacific Ocean.
Inukshuk
The symbol of the 2010 Winter Olympics is located between Sunset Beach Park and English
Beach Bay.
In the northern region of Canada, stone- or rock-built constructions (smaller versions though)
are used as a point of reference or navigation, especially during winter months when pathways
are indistinguishable and the landscape all appears the same. These stone 'signposts' mark
hunting grounds and directions to settlements. Traditional Inukshuks are built stone upon
stone, without a certain pattern. However, the figures that appear humanlike are usually
referred to as Inunnguaq.
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Maps and Driving Directions
Map 1: Airport to downtown Vancouver

Link to the online interactive map
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1Vy51O46br8TA7f27H_Wx5HagiU&ll=49.28210212046255%2C-123.17947200000003&z=11
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Driving Directions

Vancouver Airport (YVR) to the lookout tower, downtown Vancouver
Exit the airport and follow the signs ‘Vancouver’
2.9 km/1.8 mi from the terminal, follow the sign ‘Vancouver via Granville St. /City Centre’ (keep
the right lane on Arthur Laing Bridge)
Merge onto BC 99, continue for 10 km/6.2 mi
Keep the right lane on Granville Bridge onto Seymour St
After 0.54 km/0.34 mi turn right onto W Cordova St
Parking is in the second block on your right

Walk from the parking to the lookout tower (3 minutes)
Exit the parking at W Cordova.
Turn left onto Richards St, 1st right W Hastings St
Destination on your right

Approximate driving time
From Vancouver International Airport to downtown Vancouver: 25 minutes
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Map 2: Downtown Vancouver

Same as map 1: Uncheck the direction layers
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Highlights
The Vancouver Art Gallery
Presents exhibitions of work by artists ranging from historic masters to leading-edge
contemporaries.
Check the current exhibitions: https://www.vanartgallery.bc.ca/current-exhibitions.
Museum of Anthropology
Excellent exhibit to experience BC’s natural history and aboriginal art.
Web: https://moa.ubc.ca/
Vancouver Aquarium
Located in Stanley Park, 5 minutes from downtown Vancouver. Holding treasures from the BC
coast to the Amazon rainforest. The Vancouver Aquarium is not only a major tourist attraction;
it creates and operates various research projects in order to gain knowledge necessary to
enhance environmental conservation.
Web: https://www.vanaqua.org/
Bard on the Beach – Sheakespeake Festival
Annual summer festival in Vanier Park.
Web: https://bardonthebeach.org/
Grouse Mountain
Vancouver’s most visited attraction is a four-season destination with something for everyone.
From a gondola ride, zip-lines, tandem paragliding flights, eco-walks, disc golf, and heli tours in
summer time, to skiing, snowshoeing, and sleigh rides in winter.
Web: https://www.grousemountain.com/
Capilano Suspension Bridge
A 137 m/450 ft long suspension bridge 70 m/230 ft above Capilano River.
A ‘cliffwalk’ through rainforest and a tree top adventure. Seven smaller suspension bridges some as high as 33.5 m/110 ft above the forest floor- connect Douglas Firs’ tree tops.
Web: https://www.capbridge.com/
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Additional Information
Please visit https://www.tourguidecanada.com/road-trip-ideas-canada.html for supplementary
itineraries to travel Canada.

Adjoining Itineraries

Travel guide to Vancouver and Victoria; a four-day round trip
https://www.tourguidecanada.com/travel-british-columbia-canada.html#vancouver-victoria
Road book Vancouver to Calgary, a twelve-day road trip
http://www.tour-guide-canada.com/vancouver-to-calgary.html
Road book Calgary to Vancouver in eleven days
https://www.tourguidecanada.com/calgary-to-vancouver.html

Burrard Bridge
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How to Use the Road Trip Maps
Access the online map by clicking on the provided link, located underneath each days’ map.
Layers
A map contains several layers. Check or uncheck the box of each layer to show or hide its layer.
Place marks and icons
Points of interest are place-marked at the most accurate position in the map. The icon visualizes the
nature of the site. Click an icon for details such as a picture, an address or description.
Zoom
Zoom in to enlarge a region. The zoom in/out icon is located at the left bottom.
Change map view
You can change the map view to satellite or map.
Search
Search for any destination by clicking the magnifier.
Add star
By adding a star you can access each map with your Google Maps account: my places-maps.
Hold and drag
Hold and drag to move around on the map.
Use the maps offline
You can use the maps offline with GPS. Although you can’t use them for navigation, you can use them to
see your own position on the route.
Navigation on your phone
Use an offline navigation program to save data. The “Offline Maps & Navigation” app, works really well.
In this app, start with downloading the map of Canada (use WIFI to save data). While on the road, you
can then enter and search offline for any Canadian destination. Directions will be offline as well.
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